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Five arrested in
fentanyl case
BUCKSPORT - A months-long
investigation initiated by the Bucksport
Police Department resulted in five
arrests and the seizure of a kilogram of
fentanyl valued at some 3100,000 at a
camp on Toddy Pond in Penobscot.
The probe began after Bucksport
officers found “significant amounts” of
the deadly drug being distributed here
and elsewhere in Hancock County.
They contacted the Maine were Drug
Enforcement Agency’s Downeast Task
Force, and the agents obtained a war
rant to search the camp on the Gus
Moore Road.
Early in the evening of July 13, a
search of the camp allegedly produced
1.5 pounds of fentanyl and over
530.000 in suspected drug sales money,
along with what were described as
other indications of drug trafficking.
Three individuals - two from Bucksport
and one from Verona Island - were
arrested immediately.
MDEA and Bucksport authorities
were able to determine the drug report
edly was arriving in Maine from
Massachusetts.
Then, on Friday (7/15) a vehicle
from Massachusetts, supposedly des
tined for the group in Bucksport was
stopped on Interstate 95 in Hampden,
and a warrant-supported search report
edly found an additional half-pound of
fentanyl.
In total, a kilogram of fentanyl with
a suspected street value of over
3100.000 was seized.

These people were arrested and
each was charged with Class AAggravated Trafficking in Schedule W
Drugs (Fentanyl):
• Christopher Warford, 34, of
Bucksport. Bail was set at 350,000 cash
by court.
•Jamie Ward, 37, of Bucksportv
Bail was set at 350,000 cash by court.
•Jessica Adams, 35, of Verona
Island. Released on personal recogni
zance bail from Bucksport police cus
tody.
• Braile Hernandez Perez, 35, of
Methuen, MA. Bail was set at 350,000
cash by bail commissioner.
• Maykel Antonio Arias Aybar 28,
of Dorchester. Bail was set at 350,000
cash by bail commissioner.
Warford and Ward were taken to
the Hancock County Jail Adams was
released rom Bucksport police custody.
Perez and Aybar were taken to the
Penobscot County Ja il.
Also assisting the investigation were
the Hancock County Sheriff’s Office,
Homeland Security Investigations, the
Maine State Police and the US Drug
Enforcement Administration. The
investigation is continuing, and more
arrests are likely.

If you have information about
this investigation or the illegal sale
of drugs in your community, you
are urged to contact the Maine Drug
Enforcement office closest to you or
by texting MDEA to TIP411 (847411)
or by calling the MDEA tip-line at 1800-452-6457.

C h a r g i n g f or c h a r g i n g
BUCKSPORT - Bucksport is
about to get two public charging sta
tions for electric vehicles, as officialssettle the final details on how those
charging up will be charged for the
service,
The machines, paid for with state
money will be installed at two per
manently designated parking spaces
near the restrooms at the Town
Dock. A local electrician, hired by
the town, soon will hook them into
the power grid.
The Town Council tentatively
has agreed to charge 27 cents per
kilowatt hour and Emit the use of
each device to four hours at one time
by a single motorist. One might
power up and use a device and then
move to the other if nobody is wait
ing for it.
Richard Rotella, the town’s direc
tor of community and economic
development, roughly estimates the
rates will range from 32.05 to 38.20,
depending on how many hours a
vehicle is left hooked up. Four hours

105 Main Street
Bucksport, ME 04416
(207) 469-6722
th e e n te rp r@ a o l.c o m
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De v e l o p e r asks
t o w n ’s backing
Wants Main Street lot
and TIF tax incentive
BUCKSPORT - A Portland-based
developer wants the town to give the firm
the empty lot at 27 Main Street, plus tax
incremental financing (TIF) in return for a
two-story building housing 18 apartments
and two 500 square foot commercial spaces.
While the Wishrock Group made its first
inquiry about the property in May, 2020,
the firm’s director o f development, told the
council last Thursday (7/14) any deal is
“very preliminary” and “making this work
is very challenging.”
Still, the town councilors last week
authorized the town manager to send a
non-binding letter supporting the general
idea. The letter was requested last
Thursday by the developers.
Two councilors later confirmed to the
Bucksport Enterprise they did not know
about the apartment proposal until last
week’s meeting.
The town has not done a formal
cost/benefit analysis o f the proposal, possi
bly because so many details remain vague.
The town already has spent nearly
3300.000 on the property, including
3200.000 by canceling uncollected taxes
and sewer fees. It also paid to demolish a
fire-damaged building even though the
estate selling the property already got cash
from an insurance company to cover that
expense. The town crew spent weeks truck
ing away debris-laden soil. An abuttor’s
utility service lines were severed and those
had to be replaced at town expense.
If all the expenses had been calculated
at the outset the total would have exceeded
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probably won’t be enough to fully
charge a well-drained battery, but it
will provide many more miles of
travel.
Still unclear is how the money
will be collected. Charging station
users can charge their cards - debit
or credit - but it’s not known if driv
ers will be charged the credit card
processing fees the town imposes on
all other payments made with a cred
it card.
It also is unclear if the machines
will require a dedicated telephone
line to record each transaction or
whether they will need servicing to
obtain the data.
Meanwhile, down Main Street a
block or two motorists can continue
to charge vehicles free at a single sta
tion offered as a community service
by Carsten Steenberg, the owner of
PowerWise. His company develops
high-tech monitoring and sensing
systems for heating cooling and
other mechanical services.

T H E SE V E R Y R O U G H SK E T C H E S by the Wishrock Group suggest a 160-foot
wide by 56-foot deep wood-framed, two-story rectangular building with 18 apart
ments, two 500-foot, first floor commercial spaces, and 34 parking spots.
A dozen apartments would have two bedrooms, the others one. If approved by the
town and the state a first floor unit must be handicapped accessible because there’s
no space for an elevator. The firm has suggested the rents here may be 31,0 0 0 to
31,200-a-m onth, although the state allows slighdy more.
The units are for low-to-middle-income households. Here, a two person household
could receive 350,400 from all sources and still qualify.
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the councilor’s then 3250,000 limit. Larger
projects require voter approval.
Bryan Shumway, the firm’s development
director, will make his company’s pitch
again at 6 p.m. tonight (7/21), this time to
the town’s Community and Economic
Development Committee.
Shumway offered two extremely rough
sketches o f what the firm is proposing to
build. One appeared to be hand-scrawled
atop a town tax map.

The developer —
According to its website, the Wishrock
Group “leverages private capital with
government-backed debt, grants and
other soft funding sources” to benefit
investors in subsidized apartments. There
appear to be several affiliated corpora
tions involved, although efforts to contact
the company were unsuccessful.
Here, Wishrock is competing for a
slice o f 315 million in subsidies to encour
age affordable housing being distributed
in Maine. Wishwell says it seeks to serve
“working class families.” A similar
approval for housing in the same site was
rejected by the council, who suggested
other sites in the town.
Again, according to the website
Wishrock has 9,000 apartments in 19
states, some as far west as Wyoming and
as far south as Mississippi. It claims a role
in 3590 million worth o f real estate.
It has roughly a dozen employees at
its headquarters in Portland, according to
the site. Among its Maine projects is
Follis Place in Eastport.

Tidbits from w eek’s news

• C AR SWAPPING - The Police
to his estimate.
Department is buying a 342,000 2022
• (RE)BUILDING WALLS - The
cruiser, but the director o f public safety
retaining walls at two sites on Central
balked at the trade-in offers from the sole
Street and one on U.S. Route 1 will be re
built, with the work beginning, perhaps,
bidder o f the trade-in. The old cruiser has
only about 65,000 miles on it. The dealer,
by the end o f August or early September.
the Quirk agency in Augusta, offered
The town project is similar to the ones
37,000 and then 310,000, Geagan said. As done downtown last year, because the
walls have been slowly failing.
a result Geagan is providing the existing
• NEIGHBERHOOD WATCHER cruiser to the deputy fire chief, and the
deputy’s current vehicle to the animal con John Daniels o f U.S. Route 1, attended
trol officer. The public safety director had
the last Town Council meeting, and after
sought at least 320,000 for the initial
sitting through the entire session offered a
trade-in. Now, Geagan will be selling an
show-and-tell presentation on what is
old Subaru for perhaps, 32,000, according
occurring —or, in some cases, not occur

ring - at buildings and lots in his neighbor
hood. He offered multiple photos and two
hand-held devices on which the councilors
could view them up-close. After he com
pleted his low-key remarks about some
opportunities that may be hurting real
estate values, he collected the devices, the
mayor thanked him and no more was said.
• IN THE MAIL - There’ll be a litde
something extra in your mail later this
month - if you’re a Bucksport taxpayer.
It’s called a tax bill. The latest rate is up
by about 370 on a property assessed at
3100,000. (Even the new mil rate is lower
than it was in 2015.)
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Under Contract in 4 Days!

New Listing

Bucksport-This spacious multi-level ranch has lots
to offer. Situated on an open 1.30-acre lot, this home
is located just 5 minutes from downtown Bucksport.
Inside, find and eat-in kitchen w/dining area, a living
room w/ pellet stove insert. Three large bedrooms
w/ closets & full bath including additional finished
space & full bath in the basement. Upgraded pro
pane boiler, on-demandAankless hot water heater,
standby whole house generator, pool & attached ga
rage w/ extra storage area.

Bucksport-A homesteaders paradise! This cozy 34 bedroom home exemplifies quiet country living.
The exceptional 4 acre lot features over 20 apple
trees. You will also find pear trees, plum trees, grape
vines, hops, raised garden beds and even your own
f iddlehead patch! The property also includes 2 - Two
bay garages, a barn, and a small shed for storage
or even a workshop!

$239,900
Dan Burpee
207-735-5337

$289,000
Kyle McGeechan
207-249-0049

L

L

169 US Route 1 PO Box 1743
Bucksport, ME 04416
Phone: 207-469-9930
Email: tworiversrealltyoffice@gmail.com
www.tworiversrealtyme.com
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New Listing

51 Brookview Drive
Bucksport

26 Loon Way
Orland

Prospect-A one of a kind find, 215+ acres along both
sides of the road. This surveyed property includes a
brook, elevated countryside & room for possible devel
opment. The original nome is early 19th century w/
major additions built on in 2009. Offering 4BR/3BA this
home features spacious rooms w/ cathedral ceilings, 2
kitchens & laundry rooms, heated 2 car garage, decks
& more. Includes a massive 30,000+ sq. ft. chicken
barn w/ 3-phase power, 3-floors, plumbing, workshops,
heat, loading dock & more.

$388,400
Dan Burpee
207-735-5337

$535,000
Doug Burpee
207-735-5366

$799,900
Dan Burpee
207-735-5337

Ocean's Edge Realty

TRANSFERS MAY 2021

469-1046 - 20 C entral S tr e e t, Ste 1, B ucksport * w w w .oceansedgerealty.com
M ark Eastman, Wendy C arpenter & L orrinda Connolly

The following transfers were recorded by Kadyn Eldridge,
the town assessor, here for May, 2 0 2 1 :

/R e d u c e d

• 0 Millvale Road from RD Woodlot, LLC to Maine Land,
LLC on May 10, 2021; sold for SO assessed at S97,280 as
130 acres land between related parties.
• 1 Heros Brook Lane, from Carol-ann B. & Donald E. Clark
to Chris Pepin Properties, LLC on May 13, 2021; sold for
S30,000 , assessed at $46,090 as 0.96 developed property.
(arms length)
• 0 Dresser Road, from Kimberly (Sanborn) & Richard
Robshaw, Jr. to Jonathan T & Jennifer L. Allen on May 14,
2021; sold for $25,500 assessed at $18,290 as 2.7 acres land
(arms length)
• 1974 State Route 46, from Mark D. & Norma K . Stevens, to
JD S Homes on May 14, 2021 for $27,000 assessed at $29,200
as 4.5 acres land (arms length)
Bucksport - This is a large, 24+ acre lot practically in town. It borders the Bucksport
Middle School, and reaches down to Bayview Avenue. T he lot has just been removed
from tree growth. There is so much potential for this lot.

L istin g Agent: W endy C a rp en ter

$79,000

Bucksport —Looking for a spot to build your dream home? This 7ac parcel has front
age on Route 46 and is lpcated iust down the road from Hancock Pond. It is possible
that some gravel could exist on the property. Come take a look!

L isting Agent: M ark E a stm a n

$35,700

•40 Forest Hill, from Stephanie Stephens & Rousha Smiley to
John S. Dailey on May 14, 2021 for $343,000 assessed at
$228,250 as 0.9 acres developed property (arms length)

It’s a wicked good read!
More and more o f your neighbors are subscribing.
Maybe you should too.

Q

New

Q

Renewal

Eddngton-This3-bedroom,1.5bathcustom-builthomesitsonasecluded,
2.2-acrelot&offersmanyhigh-endamenities, inducingradiantfloorheating CldTown-Bright&CheeryhomesituatedonthecomerofEatonandBonsthroughout, newstainlesssteel kitchenappliances, granitecountertops, ca wickstreet FamSyroomwithsoapstonewoodstove, largediningroomover
thedralceilingsw/exposedbeams&a23-footfiekfetonegasfireplace.AfuJS- lookingkitchenwithbutcherblockcountertop. Laundryandhalfbathonthe
ainfloor. Largelivingroomwithfireplace. Upstairswith3bedroomsandfull
wakoutunfinishedbasementprovidespotentialforanaddffional1,800square m
ath.Basementwithwalkout!Mustseetoappreciate.Thisonewontlastlong
feetoflivingspace.ThispropertyisequdstanttoBangorandEllsworth&ak b
$235,000
lowsforampleprivacysurroundedbyBrewerWaterDistrict. $399,000 calltoseetoday!

Nam c
M a i l i n g a d d r e s s , _________ ___ __________________________ ,___

Town
Credit Card Information:

M asterCard Visa D iscover

N um ber

J

Wlnterport-SpaciousContemporarywithsomanyamenities. Homesit
uatedon214 acrelotwithpotentialforadditional buildinglot 2600sqft
home. Sumylivingroomwithgasfireplacewith4bedrooms, 3fullbaths, Hampden-LookingforabuildinglotinHampden?Lotsrangefrom2
2carattachedgarage, guestcottageforaddtional rental incomeatthis acres
5.61 acres. AudreyEstateswill makeagreat placefor your
home. Letsnotfoigetthebamlocatedinthebackyard.Calltoseetoday! newhto
ome! Act quickly, thesewill sell fastfortheseprices! $55 000
$339,000
THE
M A S IE L L O
GROUP

Annual Fee in Hancock County - $34.82
Seasonal & Outside Hancock County - $36.93 (5.5% sales tax) i

Outside Mcdne $38
Sendyou r credit card iitformation or cheeky made'.payable to:
The Bucksport Enterprise. PO Mox 82$} Bucksport. ME 04416

o r call (207) 4£3~€722 • em ail: theenterpr^raoL com

Eldiri^s Rfcl luslier, Banker

207-S52-4021
epelielier&l @gmail. to m
Office: 207-942-67] 1

T he B u c k sp o r t E n te r p r is e
A little IPM3B E in every issue!
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Wednesday On Main <&
WERU Community Radio Present
PRIMO CUBANO
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Roland Grindle Agency

F

Traditional Cuban Dance <& Salsa
Suggested Donation $ 1 0

T

B R IN G A C H A IR & Y O U R D A N C IN G S H O E S

A

\

4 D iv is io n o f B r o w n H o l m e s & M iiiik e n

S p o n so re d b y

\

If we’re not your Insurance agency, w e should be.

\

PO Box 1609,159 US Route 1, Bucksport, MB 04416-1609

\

(207) 469-3623 • www, gnndkmsuronce.com

| | | 1 5* ^ ^ |

Series is generously sponsored by The Town of Bucksport,
Ellsworth-Bucksport Dental Associates, Inc., Maine Savings
Federal Credit Union, WERU Radio and contributions from
friends like you. FMI Paula Kee 207-266-7999

Come join us!
TAPPED O U T! — The year was 1948
and hundreds o f veterans joined their
World W ar I counterparts in one o f the
nation’s 12,000 Am erican Legion units,
Je rry Dobbins Post # 157 in Stockton
Springs. The Legionnaires raised money
for, not only the post, but also for their
community. T hey organized a mammoth
yard sale, and year after year, decade after
decade, the yard sales continued.
Eventually the sales yielded $6,000 to
$8,000 annually. However, but as the sales
grew larger, the members o f the post grew
older.
As a result, this year the post on U.S. Route
1 will host its last yard sale on Saturday
and Sunday, Aug.6-7 from 9 to 4.

IN THE PO O L - The latest numbers on
the use o f the Tim Emery municipal swim
ming pool show that as o f last Thursday
(7/13) there were 2,748 guests. T hat’s an
average per day o f 125. O f those, 2,548 92.7 percent - were residents o f the towns
supporting the operation o f the pool.
F O U R CH AN CES TO WIN! - The
Bucksport Historical Society is raffling 4
food baskets: Taste o f Inspiration, Taste o f
Italy, Local Products and Autumn Bounty.
Each basket has a value o f $ 12 5 ($100 in
products and. $25 gift card). Tickets are $2
each or 3 for $5. Tickets may be purchased
at Port O ’Call, Huckleberries Gift Shop
and the Museum. Drawing is October 3.

The monthly meeting of the Duck
Cove Community Club at the Little
Yellow Schoolhouse, located on
Route 46 is held
the 3rd Thursday of the months
May - October.
Bring your own lunch and drink and
join the meeting.A good time will be
had by all.
For more information
call Barbara at 469-2121

TO BE LISTED HERE (N O T F O R P R O F IT O N LY )
CALL 469-6722 OR em ail: theenterpr@ aol.com

O S B O R N E ’S

WSm

PLUMBING & HEATING. INC
care o f our custom ersf o r 2 /

Annual maintenance is
recommended, so
call today to have your
water filtration system
cleaned and serviced.
* P le a se no te o u r s h o w ro o m s a re te m p o ra rily c lo s e d to the p ublic.

PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL INSURANCE SINCE 1928
Our friendly agents represent over 25 different companies. With all
those choices we can often find you great coverage at a reasonable
price. 3 licensed agents are ready to help you understand insurance
and ensure your assets are protected.
Auto, Boat, Commercial Liability, Home, ATV, Rental Property,
Motorcycle, Snowmobile, Artesian, Contractor, & Umbrella Policies available.
No Appointments needed, Phone quotes are welcome.
Service is our specialty

„ ,
Hours: Mon-Fri. 7:30 am - 4 pm
Bucksport
Ellsworth
15 Heritage Park Road Bucksport, ME 04416
105 High Street, Ellsworth ME 04605
Ph: 469-6225 • Fax: 466-1923
Ph: 412-0401 • Fax: 412-0403
visitourwebsite@ O sborneservices.com • or Email: o s b o rn e b v @ a o l.c o m ^ ^ ^
Mailing: PO Box 1718, Bucksport, ME 04416
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The challenge
A reader recently challenged this newspaper to devote, “at least an
entire page, if not an entire issue, to looking at sensible gun safety legislation,
not weapons of war. What can Bucksport do as a community?”
We wouldjump at the idea if words would mitigate the horror; but the
reality is our elected and appointed officials appear powerless to enforce the
laws and policies that already exist They also focus on curbing those who
responsibly use firearms, totally ignoring the fact that those who commit mass
killings have circumvented existing regulations that would rightly have pre
vented them from obtaining or possessing a weapon.
Many wring their hands, talk endessly about how their hearts are bro
ken and then sit on their hands until the next event occurs, only to repeat the
process. Why notjust insist on enforcing the rules already in place, and
severely punish the transgressors.
At the risk of stating the obvious...
1) Tire problem won’t go away, especially when the issue involves emo
tional issues firearms, mentaihealth and decades of suggestingjust about
- - p , everything but doing nothing. That
t u l BU K IA L O approach can be attributed to conservatives,
liberals, Democrats, Republicans and every
one in between. The answer does not lie in crafting new words but in enforc
ing the words already on the books.
2) You can’t legislate sanity Twisted minds and psyches are going to do
what they are going to do, unless someone intervenes. In case after case, there
have been signs of impending mental meltdowns. When reported, these signs
were ignored In either cases they weren’t reported until after dozens.died
3) Communities like Bucksport are as vulnerable as any others. Our
school and public safety officials nave taken herculean steps to prevent such a
tragedy ana to respond professionally should one occur. Still, they know in
their heart of hearts such a disaster cannot be prevented 100 percent of the
time. They, and we, also know planning and training is not the real thing
They, and we, know, what they want to do but each situation is different
It’s easy to find words for the theoretical; it’s impossible for the actual,
especially when each situation is unique. This leaves us with the less-than-satifying advice to the public: if you see something say something And to those
who would protect us: truly enforce the laws we’ve got before resorting to pol
itics to layer on still more of them.

Pow ering up!
The electric car has been a great success. Motorists have taken to
them by the thousands. Indeed, the electric vehicle was on a roll for near
ly four decades. At one point a fourth of all new cars in this country ran
on electricity. Then something happened; sales fell to near-zero.
That was the scene from the early 1890s to the late-1920s. The abil
ity to accelerate was pushed from the mere teens to some 45 miles an
hour, and the idea even attracted an entry masterminded by Henry Ford
and his good friend, Thomas Edison. However, Ford opted to focus his
new assembly line on the amazing Model T. In an era of cheap gasoline
and ever-longer road trips, the 40-miles between charges just didn’t work
for the electric vehicle business.
Now, we have a new era for the electric car. Promoted over the past
15 years by the likes of Tesla, giant government incentives and the soar
ing cost of gasoline, environmental enthusiasm, new electric technology
is upon us.
As the Town of Bucksport prepares to add two electric charging
stations on dedicated spaces in the lot near the Town Dock, we believe
that, indeed, the electric vehicle may come into its own once again. But,
perhaps, not quickly.
Electric vehicles still have persistent problems: (1) a need to stop for
several hours at least once on long trips, (2) long re-charging times, (3)
expensive batteries that eventually, like even the Energizer bunny, wear
out, (4) a dependence on lithium for the batteries (a commodity currently
controlled by the Chinese through investments around the world), and (5)
what to do with those hazardous, non-biodegradable batteries when they
finally stop holding their juice. Oh, and (6) the cars cost more than most
would-be buyers can afford, especially in a dicey economy.
We’re not knocking a technology that may greatly aid the planet.
We’re just saying let’s find a way to power ‘em, dispose of those batteries
and build thousands of charging stations. We also need a way to power
those stations that won’t involve generators fueled by coal, oil and natural
gas. That last one is especially important in parts of the nation already
facing rolling blackouts because no major power plants have been
added in years because of environmental concerns.
Promoting electricity before we have enough is like trying to
bathe a baby after you’ve drained the tub.

P e rio d ic a ls p o s ta g e p a id a t B u c k s p o rt, M E 0 4 4 16
— USPS #009997 —
PO STM A STER : Send address changes to The Bucksport Enterprise, Post O ffice Box
829, B ucksport, ME 04416-0829.

Advertising — The publisher reserves the right to reject or
cancel any advertisement. Advertisers assume liability for the
content of their ads and any claims arising from their claims.
Change of address — Subscribers must notify The B ucksport
Enterprise of any planned change of address. The U.S. Postal Service
will forward periodicals for the first 60 days after you have filed a change
of address card. You must notify us to have your copies sent to the new
address.
Contact The Bucksport Enterprise — (207) 469-6722 • email: theenterpr@aol.com • Mail: 105 Main Street, P.O. Box 829, Bucksport, ME 04416.
Subscriptions— To subscribe or renew, use the form in each Enterprise or
send check payable to The Bucksport Enterprise to the address above.
Don H o u g h t o n
Editor & Publisher

Sandy Holmes
General Manager
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“Biden has...”
To the editor:
Your recent editorial criticizes President Biden for
not uniting the country but at the same time, without
using facts, repeats the baseless innuendo from the
far right, which is calculated to worsen the culture
wars, driving Americans apart.
Instead, let's look at some facts:
Recognizing that concentration of wealth in the
very rich not only drives Americans apart, but also
stunts economic growth, Biden has:
Successfully worked to strengthen American mid
dle class families through the Child Tax Credit, the
Child and Dependent Care Tax Credit and the
Affordable Care Act Premium Tax Credit.
Meanwhile, he is proposing to bolster fiscal
restraint by modest increases in taxes only for those
making more than $400,000 per year and on those
worth more than $100,000,000.
(Senate Republicans are fighting these measures
and proposing tax increases on the middle class.);
Issued a lengthy report and action plan targeting '
money laundering ana tax evasion which are erod
ing democracy;
Helped create the largest increase in private sec
tor jobs in decades, with more Americans employed
now than before the Corona epidemic;
Through executive order, strengthened job cre
ation through unions (the backbone of Bucksport's
prosperity in the 20th Century):
George Schelling
Orland

“Good vs dangerous leaders”

To the editor:
I am a proud supporter of our Democratic
President —Joseph Biden. He is an experienced,
respected international leader who is working to
restore our nation’s reputation for global leader
ship. I have been watching his press conferences
ana speeches during his recent trips abroad -includ
ing his ability to answer the unscripted variety of
questions from world’s press. I think it is smart to
have all Presidential speeches prepared to cover all
the issues. His care for all people is always so appar
ent when he visits horrific crime scenes such as
Uvalde or sharing how he was able to stop stutter
ing with a small boy who stutters.
Meanwhile I am also watching the January 6th
Committee hearings to learn of the former
President’s 187i minute inaction on January 6th while the Capitol police were being attacked and
the building desecrated, how staff handled his
many bad moods, and tantrums (flinging his plate
against the dining room wall), his support of vari
ous illegal strategies to remain in power despite his
verified 2020 election loss. I remember how
Trump supported Putin over the CIA assessment of
Russian actions and how the US lost respect from

Hancock County
Sheriff Report
July 16, 2022
•O n 07/14/22 just after 1130
hours, Gregory Farmer (33) of
Bucksport was traveling east on Acadia
Highway in Orland while operating a
White 2011 Jeep Grand Cherokee. A
2018 Red Ford Escape driven by
Chaiies Morrison(78) of Orland turned
left from Front Ridge Road onto
Acadia Highway Morrison's vehicle did
not clear the center line before Farmer
reached the intersection point, resulting
in Farmer's left front colliding with
Morrison's left rear area No one was
injured in the crash, but the collision did
cause a reportable amount of damage
to the vehicles. Both vehicles were able
to driven away from the scene
• During the afternoon hours on
07/14/22, Travis Allen(46) of Oiiand
was walking westbound in the break
down lane on Acadia Highway in
Oiiand when he was struck from
behind by a Silver Toyota 4Runner.
Allen was transported to NIight E
Maine Med Center by Bucksport
Ambulance with serious but not lifethreatening injuries. The 4Runner ini
tially fled the scene, but was later locat
ed a short distance away After further
investigation, Patricia Bowen(71) of
Searsport was arrested for Obstructing
Government Administration, Falsifying
Physical Evidence, and Hindering
Apprehension or Prosecution, as she
claimed to be the driver of the vehicle
when Allen was struck. The actual driv
er of the vehicle at the time that Allen
was hit, Brittany Gainer(32) of
Searsport, was later located, placed
under arrest, and charged with Leaving
the Scene of a Personal Injury
Accident, Failure to Report an Accident
by Quickest Means, and Obstructing
Government Administration. Both sub
jects were transported to the Hancock
CountyJail without incident

other nations.
Please let us all support having a mature,
respectful, respected President of the United States.
Pam Person
Orland

“Biden: his tim e”

To the editor
A rebutal and a rebuke to the Editor for his lat
est editorial.
Your narrow vision, which is not conservative,
but plainly limited, does not seem to see the com
plex and towering issues facing this particular pres
ident in these unprecedented times. He has flaws,
all humans do but:
# 1 Democracy is at stake because of the crim
inal flaws of his predecessor being revealed in
Hearing after Hearing by the January 6
Committee.
#2 The Rights of all persons— especially
women— are being betrayed by the aggrieved,
angry, strident, select, mostly white, arrested devel
opment, male.
#3 Preventable gun violence erupting all across
this nation because weapons equate with masculin
ity. More weapons, more aggression, more testos
terone. More gleeful carnage.
#4 The overarching, unbelievable to many,
Climate Crisis which will literally wash out all other
burning issues.
So, Mr. Editor, give us your strategies for solving
any or all of the above.
Oh! And I forgot for just a minute, the brutal
unnecessary Putin war in Ukraine against humani
ty, against democracy, against all sanity.
Plate half full or half empty?
Rochelle Newman
Bucksport

“System has worked”
To the editor
I hope none of our citizens have fallen for
trump's assertions & lies that fraud exists in our tal
lying of votes, that people vote twice, & other mis
leading statements about our democratic process.
If any Bucksporter believes this hogwash,
please step up to help our community, by offering to
work at the polls.
After you do that, you will know for a fact, that
there is no way to fudge numbers or alter the votes
that have been cast.
We have a great system which has worked well
for the past 246 years.
David Betts
Bucksport

T h o s e in c r i s i s
now can call 988
AUGUSTA— The Maine
Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) now
is offering a 988 Suicide and
Crisis Lifeline, a three-digit
dialing code available nation
wide as an easy-to-remember
connection to get help for any
one experiencing a suicidal or
mental health crisis.
The 988 line went live in
Maine on Saturday after more
than a year of preparation.
The 988 line is answered
24/7 to calls, chats or texts
from anyone who needs sup

port for suicidal, mental
health, and/or substance use
crisis. The personnel connect
those in need with trained
counselors. People also can
call 988 if they are worried
about a loved one who may
need support.
The three-digit code con
nects people to the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline
(1-800-273-TALK). In Maine,
calls to the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline have been
-routed to the existing Maine
Crisis Line since 2018.

Serving the
garden
com m unity
f o r 45 y e a r s !
W ell w o r th th e d r iv e !

Mon-Sat 9-5
Sun 9-4
(207)374-2833
48 South St.
Blue Hill
Mainescape.com

444INESQPE
GARDEN SHOP
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O B I T U A R IE:S
T h o m a s L e s lie C o le m a n
VERONA ISLAND - Thomas Leslie
Coleman, 86, passed from this life into the pres
ence of his Savior, Jesus Christ, on July 8, 2022,
at St. Joseph’s Hospital surrounded by family
and friends.
Tom was born in Ballston
Spa, New York, on November 24,
1935, to Ethelyn Adell
(Woodman) and Harry Hall
Coleman. Tom became the man
of the family after the tragic
death of his father in 1948. He
lived in the Saratoga Springs area
until his family moved to Millvale
in Bucksport in 1950. Tom was
15.
Tom excelled in school and
graduated from Bucksport High
School in 1954. Before gradua
tion, he joined the United States
Thomas L.
Army National Guard, serving for
14 years and earning the rank of
Sgt E5 of the HQ&HQCO 240th ENGR GP
(CBT) before receiving an honorable discharge
for his service in 1967.
Tom earned a living as a
general contractor, first as a sole
proprietor and later with
Wardwell and Sons, which was
sold to Lane Construction. He
was most at home in the seat of a backhoe. His
talent and skill at operating earth-moving
equipment with precision earned him a reputa
tion for excellence in the industry. Many times,
jobs would be scheduled based on his availabili
ty
Tom’s handiwork can be seen on many
roads and highways around the state, most
notably the 395 Interchange in Bangor/Brewer.
After retiring from construction, Tom continued
to work for We Store until the Bucksport paper
mill closed.
In his spare time, Tom could be found in a
garage or under a car. Always mechanically
minded, Tom enjoyed tuning up motors, repair
ing small engines, welding, and repairing auto

•

- 2022

body damage.
He also loved sailing and spent years restor
ing a sailboat. He turned his hobby into public
service as part of the First District Northern
United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary, serving as Vice Flotilla
Commander 11 and Flotilla
Commander 11 at different points
in his career before retiring in the
summer of 2014. Many boaters
found their way back to safe harbor
through the fog with Tom’s help.
He was also an active member
of the Masons and Eastern Star for
nearly 50 years, building many life
time relationships in the community.
Tom was predeceased by his
wife of 44 years, Althea
(Nightingale, Rediker), his parents,
Coleman his
brother Daniel Coleman,
nephews, Carl, Nathaniel, and
Brett Coleman, stepson Linwood Rediker, and
stepson-in-law Terrance Skillin, and other stepnieces and nephews.
Tom will be missed by his daughter, Patricia
(Coleman) McMurtrie, stepdaughters Lynette
(Gary) Grindle, and Sherrice Skillin; and grand
children Rebecca (Hezekiah) Baker, Faith (Eric)
Thomas, Elizabeth (Trevor) McMurtrie, DJ
(Marcee) McMurtrie, Katherine (Larry) Ruffi,
Grace (Wyatt) Harper, Thomas (Emily)
McMurtrie, and Daryl (Dawn) Hurd, Stephen
(Tonya) Skillin, Terrilyn (Daryl) Twigg,
Charles Grindle, Lee Ann (Ryan) Stackpole,
and 30 great grandchildren. He is also sur
vived by his brothers Louis (Mary) Coleman,
and Gerald Jeanne) Coleman, other nieces,
nephews, and numerous cousins.
A graveside service is planned at
Evergreen Hill Cemetery in Bucksport on
September 10, 2022, at 1 PM. Arrangements
are under the care o f Mitchell-Tweedie
Funeral Home and Cremation Services.
(mitchelltweedie-young.com)

28 Elm Street
Bucksport
4 6 9 -3 17 7

Voting Funeral Home — Searsport 54S-7545

FT. VIEW VARIETY

Carter’s Citgo Verona Island 469-0004

NEW menu items & ‘To go’ meals!
New items weekly: Beef stew, soups, sandwiches

GENE BASS CASH FUEL
LIHEA P MEMBER
Locally owned <St operated
fo r over 5 years
Now delivering to the
Castine Area

4 6 9 -2 3 7 3

BUCKSPORT

Dental Associates
of Bucksport & Ellsworth
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS O F ALL AGES
With our two convenient locations and caring family
atmosphere, we offer our patients the most up-to-date
technology in cosmetic and general dentistry.
www.dental-associates.com

www.Mitchell-tweedie-young.com

A . V ir g in ia K e n n e d y N ic k le s s

SCARBOROUGH -Virginia “Ginny”
Nickless passed away peacefully while sur
rounded by family on July 10, 2022, at Gosnell
Memorial Hospice House after a brief illness.
The daughter o f Cleveland and Alice
Kennedy of Bucksport, Me, Ginny attended
public schools and graduated from Bucksport
High School in 1946. She continued her edu
cation at the University of Maine in Orono
graduating Phi Beta Kappa with a degree in
Sociology in 1950. While at UMO, Ginny was
a member o f the All-Maine Women
Association honor society and president of
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. She also met her
future husband Robert Nickless, a fellow 1950
graduate.
After graduation, Ginny taught at the
Horace Mann School in Melrose, Ma. for one
year.
In 1951, she and Bob married and moved
to the west coast o f the US settling in West
Covina, Ca. They spent nine years there and
welcomed two children as Bob pursued his
career in engineering and Ginny concentrated
on their young family. Returning to their
home state o f Maine in 1960, Ginny and Bob
had a third child and established themselves in
Waterville. There they lived for the next 55
years, raising three children, becoming active
in their church and volunteer work, and build
ing a summer cottage on the shores of
Gouldsboro Bay in Corea. The family spent
many amazing summer days at the cottage
having fun by the ocean. Bob’s hand-made
dory, a sweet rowing boat, was used to lobster,
fish, and putt around. Ginny always had blue
berry pancakes and pies freshly made using
the berries picked in front of the cottage!
An active member o f the Pleasant Street

1935

Mitchell-Tweedie
Funeral Home

•

1928 - 2022

United Methodist church during all her years
in Waterville, Ginny’s faith gave her great
comfort. Ginny was a loving and supportive
wife, an amazing mother and proud and dot
ing grammy. As her former college roommate
told us when notified o f mom’s passing, “your
mother always put others needs in front o f her
own.”
Ginny was predeceased by her husband,
Bob in 2014; and her brothers, John, and
Cleve; and her sister, Kay. She is survived by
her son, Gary, and his wife Pamela; her
daughter, Kristan and her husband, Peter; her
daughter, Cindy, and her husband Bob. She is
also survived by grandsons Sean (Yanina),
Michael (Ashlee) and Brian.
The family wants to thank past and pres
ent staff at the Scarborough Terrace Assisted
Living Facility for attending to our mom with
compassion and wonderful care for four and a
half years. We understand how difficult the
last three years have been for everyone in
healthcare especially those in assisted living
facilities, responsible for such an at-risk group.
We would also like to thank the staff at
Gosnell Memorial Hospice whose skill and
understanding eased our lives and comforted
mom during her final days.
A private interment will be held at a later
date per Ginny’s request.
Please consider a donation to two of our
mom’s favorite charities, The Good Shepherd
Food Bank or Habitat for Humanity of
Greater Portland.
Arrangements are in the care o f Lawry
Brothers Funeral Home, 107 Main St.,
Fairfield where memories may be shared, and
an online register book signed by visiting
www.lawrybrothers.com.

11 Mechanic Street
Bucksport, ME 04416
(207) 469-6191

325 Main Street
Ellsworth, ME 04605
(207) 667-7117

H a r d s c r a b b le Stone
and Landscaping, LLC
Landscape Construction & Design
Septic Systems & Excavation
Stonework • Driveways • Lawn Installs
Loam • Gravel • Granite • Stone • Delivery Available
136 U.S. Highway 1, Verona Island ME 04416
Office: 2 0 7-7 02-9161. Cell: 207-479-2931

NO W OPEN TU E S -FR I

8-4 • SAT. 8-12

Tom A. Goodman
Financial Advisor

T: (207) 469-6352 - F (207) 469-2961
tgoodmanl@baystatefinancial.com

Financial
s o lu tio n s

74 Main Street, Suite 300 - P.O. Box 1878
Bucksport, ME 04416

P eople ju s t like y o u are read in g this
s m all b o x so, p erh ap s, y o u sh o u ld be
a d vertisin g in The B u cksp o rt E nterprise!
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B ook S tacks

P u b l i c

LOGS

S a f e t y

bucksportbookseller@gmail.com
Books, M agazines, Newspapers, Cards & Gifts,
F in e Wine a n d Pretty G ood Coffee
F R E E W i-Fi 24/7 • 469-8992
Andy Lacher, O w ner
Open 7 days a week

The inform ation in the P ublic S afe ty Log is taken from o fficial la w enforcem ent
a ge n cy records o r com m ents from the spokespersons fo r those agencies.

Accidents -

ROB’S HARDWARE
Route 1 Bucksport
M atee i j o u r i/velghbo rs
greets w i t h e m / y !

• Visit us fo r a ll y o u r law n & g a rd e n needs
• G rass s e e d • F e rtiliz e r
• B a g g e d s o il • M ow ers • B ulbs
& m o re !

207-469-2451

Taproom, Restaurant and Pocket Pastry Parlor

Friars' Brewhouse Taproom
home of GREAT FOOD
Served to GREAT PEOPLE
In portions that are GREAT BIG
Check out our Facebook page
httpsy/wwwfacebook.com/friarbrew.hotmail
CALL 702-9156
OPEN: Tues, Wed, & Thurs. 11:30 to 4:00
Friday & Saturday
11:30 to 6:30

BIG J A Y TREE SERVICE
2 0 7 -7 0 2 -9 0 1 2
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

Planting • Pruning
Diagnosis
Hazard Tree Removal
Experienced Climber
Storm Clean-up
Tree Risk Assessment
& Management
Wood chips/mulch

Jason Emery Bucksport, ME
Est. 2005
Certified Arborist, B.S. Environmental Science

D eer

BUCKSPORT - Police
reported three car/deer
encounters this week:
• At approximately 4:19
p.m. on (7/10) Tammy
Osborne and a passenger
encountered a deer on the
Millvale Road. There were no
injuries reported.The car
received front end damage.
• At approximately 7:08
a.m. on Mon. Christine
Paradis, 25 of Bucksport,
reported she struck a deer
while driving on the River
Road. Her grey 2017 Toyota
Highlander was towed after
sustaining approximately
$7,000 in damage. Paradis was
not injured.The deer was killed
by the collision and Paradis’
fiance Nate Gray took posses
sion of the tagged female deer.
• Chad Coombs, 39 of
Bucksport, encountered a deer
on the River Road-at approxi
mately 2:20 p.m.. on Fri. His
2014 GM C received approxi
mately $2,500 damage.

Bucksport either was fatigued
or fell asleep at the wheel at
the intersections of Millvale
and Silver Lake Roads.No
injuries were reported.
• At approximately 4:12 p.m.
Thurs. it was reported a vehi
cle had been involved in a
pedestrian hit and run in
Orland. The vehicle was locat
ed later in Orland. No other
details available.
• At approximately 8:09 a.m.
on Fri., a male reported a two
vehicle accident on Franklin
Street. A 2016 K ia Sorento
driven by Charlene Kennedy,
84 o f Bucksport, and Michael
J. Martin driving a 2005
Hyundai Elantra collided.
• An accident involving a sin
gle motorcycle (2014 Yamaha)
was reported at approximately
9:43 p.m. on Fri. Dekoter A.
Walker, 31, of Hampden
crashed while driving on Route
46. He was charged with driv
ing an unregistered motorcyle.
•A vehicle apparently hit a
fence in Orrington, Fri. at
approximately 11:14 a.m. and
left the scene. The owner of
the vehicle lived in Bucksport
and said he would call
Penobscot Sheriff’s Office.
• Roger Robertson, 39 of
Bucksport was issued a V S AC
for operating after suspension
while driving on the River
Road at approximately 10:19
p.m. on Fri.
• Frederick Van Atta, 42, of
Bangor was issued a VASC for
operating without a license at
approximately 1 1 :40 p.m. on
Fri. while driving on Route 1.

Accidents -

BUCKSPORT - Police report
ed these accidents here this
week:
•On Sun.at approximately
10:30 a.m. a non-reportable
vehicle crash took place in a
parking lot on Route 1. No
damage was reported.
• On Tues. at approximately
3:00 p.m. Eugene Berry, 73 of
Orland was traveling (on a
green light) from Main Street
onto Route 1 when a Black
SC 90 Volvo made an abrupt
left turn onto the Verona
Bridge damaging the front end
o f Berry’s vehicle. Berry
recorded the vehicle’s descrip
tion and registration. Waldo
RCC was alerted by phone
and the driver and vehicle
have not been located at this
time.
• At approximately 5:09 p.m.
on Tues. the driver of a 2017
Toyota Sport Utility struck a
mailbox. Apparently the driv
er, Ashley M. Olsen, 34 of

Arrests BUCKSPORT - These arrests
were reported by officers last

week:
• Stephen Cummings, (no age
listed) was arrested on a war
rant, refusing to submit to
arrest, and possession of
Schedule W drugs. He was
stopped on Route 1 at approxi
mately! 1:43 p.m. on Sat.

Summonses BUCKSPORT - These sum
monses were processed by offi
cers last week:
• At approximately 4:57 p.m.
on Sun. a summons was issued
to Leanne Frisbie, 55 of
Stockton Springs for leaving
the scene of an accident while
on Route 1.
• A summons was issued at
approximately 1:03 p.m. on
Tuesday to Isabella McGuire,
18 o f Sedgwick on Route 1,
for illegal transportation of
drugs by a minor.
• Adrian Laskowski, 25, of
New Jersey received a sum
mons at approximately 9:53
p.m. on Tues. for speeding
while on the River Road. It
was reported he was travelling
50 mph in a section marked
for 35.
• Christopher Cobb, 19, of
Ellsworth was issued a sum
mons for operating a vehicle
above the posted speed. He
was pulled over on Route 46
for driving 64 mph in an area
posted for 45.

Two people bitten
b y d o g — At approximate
ly 9:46 a.m. on Thursday
(7/14) it was reported that due
to a dog fight two people were
bitten. This happened on
McDonald street around the
ball field area.

A Fam ily -Owned
B usiness
MARKET ° ° 0 539 Central
B usil Street
Buck sp o rt ME 04416

p O ’S

• FRESH L o bsters^
• Crabmeat
*
• Steamers • Filets
Fresh & Frozen *
^W holesale & Retai

4 6 9 -7 1 8 1
N ow offering
lobster & crab rolls
and crab melts.
M eat picked daily.
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s e r v in g lu n c h & d in n e r!
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Mobile searches
AREABOUT60%OFALL
TODAY’S SEARCHVOLUME.

5

%

C A LL FOR A FREE WEB AUDIT.
7 T

h ir d

S t. I 2 0 7 . 2 5 6 . 6 9 7 0

B u c k s p o r t | s c o t t d e s ig n - m e .c o m , •
___
#

To place an ad call
469-6722

or email:
theenterpr@aol.com
for details

14
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W
A Hiyjifa-'/Mf
ww. 4> f *

i

19

m

TACO
TUESDAY

27

9

Live Music
Ladies
IDA BLACK
Night
&
Prime Rib 16
Ladies
7 -10 pm
Night
July 8 & 15

21

22
23
Live Music
Ladies
Night
7-10pm

28

26

TACO

26

b

3
Ladies
Night

1

7

6

Sun

30

10
17
24
31

Glenn’s Place
2 0 7 - 702 -9 4 1 2
214 US-1

Hours: Tues. - Sun. 12 - Close
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ENTERPRISECLASSIFIED ADS
APARTMENT FOR RENT
KNOXVIEW APARTMENTS:

One-bedroom with views.
Elevator. On-site laundry and
community room. On bus
route. Limited to 55 years old
and older. $625 a month, plus
security. Please no dogs.
Background check required.
323-8232 8/04
HELP WANTED -

DRIVER:

Person to drive senior (who
needs minimal help) to doc
tor's appointments in Bangor,
etc. Approximately 5-6 times a

month. Will reimburse for time &
gas.
(207)573-7464
7/21
MEDICAL GEAR
FREE from HELPING HANDS

-The Helping Hands Outreach
group offers free, durable med
ical equipment on loan or, in
some cases, donated to those
in need. Anyone in need of
medical equipment or who
would like to contribute med
ical equipment may contact
the administrative office at
Brown Hall at 469-3333.
ufn

FOR SALE - Firewood
FIREWOOD -C u t, split and

delivered to Bucksport and
nearby towns. Stubbs Family
Ffrewood. 469-3725
ufn
STORAGE
TODDY POND STOR-ALL-

APPLI ANCES,

Special rates. New, clean and
well-maintained 5 by 5 or 10 by
20 foot, locked spaces.
4696131 or 469-2482 for rates, ufn

MAT T R E S S E S
OOD ■GENERALELECTRIC • WHIRLPOOL • s

EST.

1976

Ma t t r e ss

’ ’ "y a r d ” :
SALE

Public Notices
BUCKSPORT TOWN COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
DATE OF HEARING: Thursday, Ju ly 28, 2022
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
LOCATION: BUCKSPORT TOWN OFFICE, 50 MAIN STREET
INTERESTED PARTIES MAY SUBMIT ORAL OR WRITTEN
COMMENTS CONCERNING THE FOLLOWING:
Proposed am endm ent to the Town Fee Schedule to add
usage fees fo r EV C hargers.
P roposed am endm ents to C h ap ter 2 - Personnel Policy
o f the Town Code.
P roposed am endm ents to A ppendix K - Land Use O rdi
nance o f the Town Code. Changing the zoning regarding
the following: M edical and A dult Use M ariju an a Sales,
C ultivation, Processing, and Testing Facilities. Changing
the A llowed uses in the R 1S Zone to include R estaurants.
Changing the zoning b ou n d ary o f the DT zone.
Copies o f the prop osed ordinance m ay be obtained at
the Bucksport Town Office during regm ar business
hours, o r fro m the tow n’s w ebsite at
w w w .bucksportm aine.gov.
07/21/22

August 13 & 14 ;
9am-4pm
■
(Saturday & Sunday)

*

BUCKSPORT-AMERICAN
LEGION POST 93, 58 ELM ST
Friday & Saturday. August 13 &
14. Donations accepted on site
Please call 356-8184 first to
donate on site .(No large or
electronic items please.)

1
j
(
i
I
1
j

S ervice is our most important product
Reasons Customers Shop at Brow n Appliance:
R eliable, professional & fast customer service
Over 40 years locally ow ned & operated
K now ledgeable, honest & friendly service team

Beds, Refrigerators, O vens, W ashers, N ational Brands
Find them a ll right here!

207 667-4629
311 High Street, PO Box 669, Ellsworth, ME 04605
Hours: Mon-Sat 8 -5
w w w .b ro w n a p p lia n c e a n d m a ttre s s .c o m
Financing Available
to Qualifi ed Buyers!
- WOLF • JENN-AIR - MAGIC CHEF • FISHER & PAYKEL • PREMIER ■ BROAN • MAYTAG

SMALL ENGINE GEAR & REPAIR
--SNOWTHROWERS

COMING
ATTRACTIONS
-

A

---------- A .

Side by Sides • ATVs

~

ALAMO

S o i'd S m

SALES & SERVICE

THEATRE

ECHO • H USQ VARNA

T h is w e e k ’s m o v ie i s s p o n s o r e d b y

BUCKSPORT PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
DATE OF HEARING: Tuesday, August 2, 2022
TIME: 6:30 P.M.
LOCATION: BUCKSPORT TOWN OFFICE, 50 MAIN STREET
INTERESTED PARTIES MAY SUBMIT ORAL OR WRITTEN
COMMENTS CONCERNING THE FOLLOWING:
A proposed amendment to the Town Code, Chapter 6 Business
Licensing/ Adding language regarding licensing of Marijuana
Establishments.
Copies of the proposed ordinance may be obtained at the Buck
sport Town Office during regular business hours, or from the
town’s website at www.bucksportmaine.gov.
07/21/22

School Union #93
Blue Hill • Brooksville • Castine • Penobscot • Surry

Regain

Superintendent Of Schools

School Union 93
Adams School Custodian

B .C .S . TILLERS

Acadia View Farm, Sedgwick
BRIAN AND CHARLES
(PG)
* T he Sunday m atinee w illfeatu re OPEN captions

Main St., Bucksport
469-6910
www.oldfilm.org

4 7 4 R IV E R R O A D
B U C K S P O R T , M A IN E 0 4 4 1 6
P H O N E 4 6 9 -2 0 4 2

OIL BURNER SERVICES

Midnight Oil Burner Service
Master License/Fully Insured
Home Heating Installation
24 Hour Emergency Service
Preventative Maintenance
No Service Contracts

207-991-2708

Serving Bucksport
& Beyond

Chuck Breidt

SCRAP METAL/RECYCLING

Corey Recycling
New 70' Truck Scale-State Certified
Buying all scrap metal

Adams School. Castine
Custodian to work at the Adams School in Castine, Maine. The
Adams School has 50 students and was built in 1853. Castine is an
historic village on the coast of Maine that houses Maine Maritime
Academy. This is a 40 hour per week position for 10 weeks during the
summer, and 30 hours per week for 42 weeks during the school year.
This is a per hour position with benefits.

a ll S m p w u

mcoreyrecycling@aol.com

825-3595
494 B rew er Lake Rd, O rrington ME 04474

To request an application call or stop in:

Fantasy Weekend,
July 29 & 30,

The office of Supt. Reg Ruhlin
Union #93 - PO Box 630
20 Hinckley Ridge Road
Blue Hill, ME 04614
207-374-9927
or via email:
sduddy@schoolunion93.org

L ig h t h o u s e

Applications close when suitable candidates are found
l*y-J “0-»-9>35

An Equal Opportunity Employer
www.servingschools.com 7-19-22
Posted Adams 7-19-22

:!

Kids Color FREE - Animals
of Narnia and Nature."
Hours:
Wednesday - Saturday
10am - 4pm
info @ LiahthouseGallervMaine.com

j**
86 Main St., Bucksport * (207) 702-9135
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Seniors’ tax freeze
details still uncertain

SENIOR
CENTER

Invitation to Bid

EVENTS & MENU
INVITATION T O BID
RETAINING WALLS REPLACEM ENT PHASE 2
TO W N O F BUCKSPORT, MAINE
1.

RECEIPT OF BIDS
The Town of Bucksport, Maine will receive sealed bids
at the Bucksport Town Office, 50 Main Street, Bucksport,
Maine 04416 until 1:00 pm, Wednesday, August 17, 2022
where they will be publicly opened and read aloud.

2.

PROTECT
Work under this project consists of replacement of small
landscape block walls at five properties along US Route 1
and Central Street in Bucksport. The scope of work
includes removal of the existing segmental block walls
and installation of replacement walls including excava
tion, new small landscape block wall and associated
underdrain system, repaving and restoration of lawns in
impacted areas, including erosion control, traffic control,
and providing all materials, equipment, and labor to provide
a complete project.
The project must be substantially completed within 75
consecutive calendar days and complete within 90
calendar days after the execution of Notice to Proceed.

3.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
Plans and Specifications are on file and may be examined at the
following locations:
Olver Associates Inc.
Town of Bucksport
290 Main Street
50 Main Street
Winterport, Maine 04496
Bucksport, Maine 04416
Associated Contractors of Maine Construction Summary of Maine
188 Whitten Road
734 Chestnut Street
Augusta, Maine 04330
Manchester, New Hampshire 03104
Copies may be obtained at Olver Associates Inc., Environmental
Engineers, 290 Main Street, P.O. Box 679, Winterport, Maine 04496
upon receipt of $100.00 for each set, non-refundable, if mailing is
required, a $35.00 mailing fee shall apply. Only registered plan
holders who have obtained plans from the engineering firm may sub
mit a bid on the project.

4.

PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT BOND
The successful Contractor shall be required to provide Performance
and Payment Bonds, each equal to 100% of the Contractor’s bid
price at the time of contract execution.

5.

AWARD OF CONTRACT

T ues - Bingo 4:45pm

Luncheon
m enus
Meals are $6 and can be
ordered by anyone, regardless
of age or income. For reserva
tions or delivery call in
advance: 469-3632 before 9
a.m. on the day of the lunch
eon. Please mail checks to: 125
Broadway, Box 200, Bucksport
ME 04416.
Fri., July 22 - BBQ pulled
pork sandwich, potato salad,
and apple pie.
Mon., July 25 - Baked
ham, mashed sweet potato,
peas, dinner roll and fresh
fruit.
Wed., July 27 - Mild chili,
corn bread, cinn & brown
sugar sliced apples.
Fri., July 29 - Meadoaf,
mashed potato, corn and a
cookie.

Just a thought. . .
Ever notice that all of
those peddlers of gold
and silver as a hedge
against the machinations
of the dollar only want to
be paid in greenbacks?

School Union #93
Blue Hill • Brooksville * Castine * Penobscot • Surry

State officials have not pro
vided any information to local
communities in terms of an
application, or how the process
will work.
Bucksport Town Manager
Susan M. Lessard has asked
those who have been calling for
information to “please be
patient. She said that, “just as
soon as we have the details on
how this will work - we will
publicize it.
In the meantime, the asses
sor is keeping a list of persons
who are interested in the pro
gram.

' Regain

SUp6fint6nd6nt Of Schools

Adams School. Castine
World Language Teacher
1 day per week for grades 1-8 ( French or Spanish) teaching multiple age
sections once a week. Required Maine DOE World Language Certificate (WL).
School Nurse
1 day per week, current RN license, previous school experience preferred.
Grades 5-8 Interventionist
Needs to be highly effective in teaching Math, with experience implement
ing appropriate math intervention programs, utilize NWEAdata, Maine
Certificate 020, or 300M
Music Teacher
1 Day per week, to work with all grades & ages. Maine certification required.
Head Cook
Adams School is seeking a head cook to join our team starting this fall,
2022-23. The successful candidate will provide lunch for the K-8 food
service program and oversee the school food service program in accor
dance with federal, state and local requirements.
Adams School is a Pre-K to Grade 8 school of approximately 50 students
located in Castine, a historic, architecturally preserved coastal town rich in
culture and the proud home of the celebrated Maine Maritime Academy.
Contact Fred Cole, Principal, with questions: fcole@castineschools.org
All these positions require a current Maine Department of Education
CHRC (fingerprinting).
To apply, please download an application here or contact:
Susan Duddy, Administrative Assistant
sduddv@schoolunion93.ora
20 Hinckley Ridge Road
Blue Hill, ME 04614
(207)374-9927

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to accept
any bid that it deems to be in its best interests and to waive any
irregularities in bidding.
Susan Lessard
Town Manager
July 21, 2022

Castine Public Schools is a member of School Union 93 (Blue Hill,
Brooksville, Castine, Penobscot, and Surry)
An Equal Opportunity Employer
07/21/22

C A LE N D A R OF
Events/Meetings
Music

Wednesday On Main - July 27,6 pan.
on the waterfront (or Alamo if rain) PRIMO
CUBANO. Traditional Cuban dance and salsa.
$ 10 suggested donation. Bring a chair and your
dancing shoes!

Every Monday
Bucksport Area Gamblers
Anonymous will meet at 123 Main Street
(River of Hope Church. 469-3410 7-8pm

Concerts
Saturday, August 1 3 - 7 p.m.
•JUST FOR FUN Trombone Concert
— featuring the finest trombone players from
all over the U. S. East Coast and Canada in the
Elm Street Congregational Church. 469-3333
CLASS OF‘62 REUNION
Saturday, August 20 - 11am to 4 pm
- The BuckspoitHigh School Class of 1962
will hold a potluck event at 41 Mushrall Lane,
Orland. Rain Date: 8/21. For more informa
tion call Marie at 207-667-4637 or Charlene at
207-469-35^
Ha||
M ondays
• TARTAN TUNES - Scottish
dancing in Brown Hall 5 to 7 p.m. For
details, call Dawn Little at 469-8747.
New participants and observers are most
welcome. $5 donation is suggested.
Friday, J u ly 22,
• IMPROV —from 5 to 6 PM,
Brown Hall Community Meeting Room,
IMPROV theater group, is now meeting
for all age groups/all levels of theater
experience. For more information, con
tact Bill Foster at 469-8866.

BUCKSPORT -The state
Legislature passed a law this
past session that allows for sen
ior citizens who are 65 years or
older and who have owned a
home and had a homestead
exemption for ten years to have
their taxes ‘frozen’ at the level
of the prior year’s tax, with the
state paying the difference of
any increase.
However, not all of the
details have been worked out.
Still, the application dead
line is Dec. 1 for the 20232024 tax year. People will have
to reapply annually to partici
pate.

Tuesday, Ju ly 26,
• BO O KTALK- 7 - 8:30 P.M. read
and discuss a Wendell Berry short story.
All are welcome! Refreshments served.
W ednesday, J u ly 27 —
• G RACE - 10:30 a.m. to noon.
(Grass Roots Arts & Community
Education) meets in the Community
Meeting room. Newcomers are welcome.
FMI: 469-3333.
• AAA & Al-Anon meetings at 7p.m.
• Saturday, Ju ly 30, CHURCH
YARD SALE - 9 A.M. TO 2 PM.
Inside or outside is yet to be determined.
• Saturday, August 6, there will be
a fundraising Su m m ertim e Tea spon
sored by the Main Street Bucksport
Beautification Team with searings at 1
PM and 3 PM. For more information,
contact Meg Keay at 207-355-5915.
• Saturday, August 13 at 7 PM, the
35th Annual 'J u s t io r Fun"
T rom bone C on cert will be held in the
Sanctuary. This concert is a fundraiser
for our historic organ's maintenance.
• Saturday, Sep tem b er 10, from 9
AM to 2 PM, tne Buck M em o ria l
L ib ra ry Fall Sale will be held in Brown
Hall. Buy books and support our local
library.
S atu rd ays • BAKED BEAN SUPPERS - 5-6
p.m. Aug. 20 & Sept 16.

In The Libraries
Buck M em orial
W ednesdays
• Story Times —Children explore the
woiid of books and stories each Wednesday at
10:30 am.

EVENTS

• T h ursd ays —Full S.TEA.M. - 4 5:30pm
• S atu rd a y J u ly 2 3 rd at 11:00 Special Storytime with NOAA educator- We
Are the Waterkeepers- w/ free NatureJournals
• S atu rd a y J u ly 30th —Wizarding
Weekend Drop into the library, choose your
wand, decorate it and take a picture. Costumes
encouraged
• S atu rd a y August 6th: End o f
Sum m er reading party. Free showing of
Disney's Moana sponsored by RSU 25 and
Buck Memorial Library 2:30 at the Bucksport
Performing Arts Center. Turn in your com
pleted Bingo cards and try to win the Grand
Prize-a cruise for 6 with Linda Greenlaw.
B lu e H ill P u b lic L ib r a r y
• Thu. Ju l. 2 1, 28 & Aug. 4, 4 p m ,
Children’s Concerts Kneisel Hall at Blue
Hill Library, 3 74-5515 or
www.bhpLnet.
•N inja S k ills fo r Teens & Tweens
10 a n a up 10 a.m.workshop Blue Hill
lib lawn Jaime Torre, Thu. Jul. 2 1 , 1 0 am.
•In O u r W ake: M oving Im ages o f
M aine M a ritim e H istory, program
by David Weiss of NE Historic Film, at
the Blue Hill Library, Thu. Jul. 2 1 , 7 pm.
•A uthor Event, Posey B oicou rt will
discuss her memoir Blue Tulip at the
Blue Hill Library, Sat., Jul. 23 at 4 pm.
• Sum m er Reading Book Bingo, fun &
unique reading challenges for kids, teens &
adults, prizes,jun. 21-Sep. 3, get bingo card at
Blue Full Library, 374-5515.
•A uthor Event, Je ffre y Lew is with
David Taylor, on Lewis’s new book Land
of Cockaigne, Sat., Jul. 26 at 7 pm. Blue

Hill Library, 374-5515 or www.bhpLnet.
• Wed. Ju ly 27, 2:30 pm , Blue Hill
L ib rary Hiking Book Club fo r teens &
tweens hike Bluff Head Preserve & discuss

Diary of a Young Naturalist, Meet at pre
serve Wed July 27,2:30 pm, 374-5515 or
www.bhpLnet
• Build a Birdhouse for kids, materials
provided, FridayJul. 29,10 AM, register 3745515 or www.bhpLnet
• A t F irst Light: Two Centuries of
Maine Artists, Their Homes and Studios, Fri.
Jul. 29, 7 PM, 374-5515 or www.bhpLnet.

• Free p u p p et show—Frogtown
Mountain Puppeteers: Everybody Loves
Pirates, at the Blue Hill 5515, www.bhpLnet
W ednesdays
• The Youth C hess C lub each
Thurs. at 3 p.m. Kids of all ages are invited to
the Howard room to play chess: Leam, orjust
playfoe game

Stockton Springs Community
Library
Sun., July 24th at 2:00 PM will host a talk by

author Mac Smith at 2:00 PM. Smith will
speak about his new book Siege at the State
House. Light refreshments. All are welcome.
207-567-4147.

Tuesdays - RLDIN’ THE WAVES “Oceans of Possibilities” summer reading pro
gram, from 9:30 to 11 am. Stories, activities,
crafts and snacks. 567-4147.
T h ursd ays
• C h ild ren ’s S to ry H our Preschoolers and Homeschoolers are
invited to join us at 6 Station St: every
Thurs 1 0 - 1 1 a.m. for a take-home craft
and a snack-together. 567-4147.

